FI Learning Solutions
Take your accountancy training online with FI Learning Solutions
bespoke learning platforms
As professional accountancy training and examinations move exclusively online, are your students
CBE ready and prepared for the digital workplace? Put digital-literacy and CBE preparation at the heart of your
accountancy training with a FILS learning platform and manage your own online training and delivery.

Get in touch with Dominic Light: dominiclight@firstintuition.co.uk

The FILS Solution
OUR SOLUTION
Are progression and pass rates the two most important
factors in your accountancy training? Our pre-populated clientmanaged accountancy learning platforms allow you to take
control of your online training and delivery and ensure your
students are CBE-ready and prepared for the digital workplace
Use your own learning data to monitor and track the progress
of your students and ensure they remain on track and as
exams approach, the integrated CBE platform will ensure your
students are exam-ready
Whether you want to introduce online or blended-learning, build
your digital training business or simply provide an unrivalled
CBE preparation experience, FILS has a solution that allows
you to manage your online business your way.

OUR PLATFORM

•Client managed and branded
•Pre-populated with content from a
Platinum ALP

HOW IT WORKS
We offer both ‘Study & Practice’ and ‘Practice’ solutions for
different accounting qualifications. Choose the format that
best suits your business requirements and we will populate
your platform with the corresponding learning content for
one or more qualification. We’ll deliver your platform under
your own brand and update your content annually to reflect
all syllabus changes so you can focus on growing your
business’

STUDY & PRACTICE

•Integrated CBE test platform
•Modularised learning
•Student reporting/tracking

PRACTICE

VIDEO LECTURES
STUDY NOTES
STUDY TEXT
COURSE EXAM
QUESTION BANKS
INTEGRATED CBE PLATFORM
DEBRIEFS/MARKING
SCHEMES

To find out more about FILS’ learning platforms and how they can transform your accountancy training get in
touch with a member of the team to arrange a consultation – dominiclight@firstintuition.co.uk

